End-User License Agreement for GDM Solutions, Inc. Software.
Important - Read Carefully.
This End-User License Agreement ("EULA") is a legal agreement between you ("Licensee", either an
individual or a single entity) and GDM Solutions, Inc. ("Vendor", also known as "GDM"). You agree to be
bound by the terms of this agreement by installing, copying, or using the Software. If you do not agree, do
not install, copy, or use the Software; you may return the unused Software within 7 days of receipt to your
Vendor Representative for a refund if applicable.
License Grant. Vendor grants Licensee a personal, non-exclusive license to use the Software on a single
computer/device. If Software License was purchased from Vendor or Vendor Representative as an upgrade
for a previous software version, licenses for all previous software versions are considered as expired and not
supported.
A license purchased by a parent company may be used by a subsidiary of that parent company.
Network Use. Vendor does not support installing Software on network storage device. Any install must
follow the Vendor license agreement regarding number of Licensees using Software.
Otherwise, a single Software package may not be loaded on multiple computers or computer servers, or used
in multiple locations. Vendor may include mechanisms to limit multiple use of a single Software package.
License Grant for Study Definitions. The Software includes study definitions (templates) that are created
by Vendor. These study definitions include but are not limited to those customization files with file
extensions of .def, .def8, .frm, .frm8, .frc, .frc8, .ini, .ini8, .tbl, .tbl8, .accdb, and .mdb. You may not copy or
modify the study definitions included with the Software.
Documentation. All documentation is for internal, non-commercial reference purposes only.
No Rental/Commercial Hosting. You may not rent, lease, lend or provide commercial hosting services with
the Software.
License Fee and Taxes. For the license granted herein, Licensee agrees to pay Vendor's license fee which
shall be due prior to delivery of the Software. In addition, Licensee shall pay to Vendor the amount of any
sales tax, or similar tax which Vendor may be required to pay in connection with this Agreement. Licensee is
required to pay any use tax or VAT tax directly to the appropriate government entity.
For Licenses that are not included in a corporate maintenance contract with Vendor:
Annual Maintenance Subscription. Every new or upgraded Software License includes a pre-paid 12month subscription term that entitles Licensee to:
- Use Software License for the pre-paid 12-month subscription term that is included with each License
purchase or upgrade. License term commences on the date when Vendor or Vendor Representative
created the License invoice that was paid by Licensee.
- Receive free support from their local Vendor Representative for questions or problems that are
conveyed to Vendor Representative by telephone or email.
Renewal of Annual Maintenance Subscription.
Licensee will be notified of any upcoming annual maintenance subscription expiration beginning
approximately three (3) months before expiration date. The notification occurs when starting Software or
running the GDM Check for Updates program. The Vendor or Vendor Representative may also deliver
by email an invoice for maintenance subscription renewal.
Date Alignment. Purchase date listed on the original Software new or upgrade invoice defines month
and day of license subscription expiration. All paid subscription renewals are aligned to end of the

expiring subscription, regardless of when the renewal invoice was paid. This ensures fairness for any
Licensees who renew before or after expiration date of their previous maintenance subscription.
Unpaid maintenance subscription renewals begin from the previous maintenance expiration date. When
the previous maintenance expiration date is more than one year ago, maintenance must be paid for every
year since the date when Software subscription was last active.
Prorated Renewals to Synchronize Renewal Date. If clients purchase multiple Software Licenses at
different times, they may wish to have one subscription end date for all Licenses. Contact Vendor or
Vendor Representative to group multiple Licenses into one invoice. The renewal cost of newer licenses
will be prorated to match the oldest purchased License.
Upgrade. If Software is an upgraded Vendor product, Licensee may use this upgrade product only in
accordance with this license. After upgrading you may no longer use the original Software that formed the
basis for your upgrade.
Export Restrictions. You acknowledge that the Software is subject to US export jurisdiction. You agree to
comply with all applicable international and national laws that apply to the Software, including the US Export
Administration Regulations, as well as end-user, end-use, and destination restrictions issued by US and other
governments.
Separation of Components. The Software is licensed as a single product. Its components parts may not be
separated for use on more than one device.
Software Transfer. Licensee may transfer Licensee's copy of the Software to a different computer/device.
After the transfer, Licensee must completely remove the Software from the former computer/device.
Transfer to Third Party. If you are the person who initially licensed the Software, you may make a onetime permanent transfer of this Software and EULA, provided that you do not retain any copies of this
Software and the recipient agrees to the terms of this License Agreement.
Termination. Without prejudice to any other rights, Vendor may terminate this EULA if you fail to comply
with the terms and conditions of the EULA. In such event, you must destroy all copies of the Software and all
of its component parts.
Copyright. The Software constitutes confidential and proprietary information of and is owned by Vendor and
is protected by United States copyright laws and international treaty provisions. Licensee shall treat the
Software as any other copyrighted material, except Licensee may make one copy of the Software solely for
archival or backup purposes, provided Licensee keeps the copy solely for backup or archival purposes.
Licensee may not rent, lend, give, sell, make demonstration copies, trade or otherwise convey the Software
package except as described above in "Transfer to Third Party". Licensee may not reverse engineer,
decompile, or disassemble the Software.
Selection and Operation of Hardware. Licensee shall independently determine the appropriate hardware
and other equipment to be used to operate the Software. Licensee shall have sole responsibility for use of the
Software and shall insure that its personnel are adequately educated and trained in the proper use and
operation of the Software. Licensee shall maintain backup data necessary to replace any data in the event of
loss of or damage to data from any cause.
Limited Warranty. Vendor warrants for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of receipt of the Software
to Licensee that the Software will conform substantially to the then current published functional
specifications for the Software. Vendor agrees to use its best efforts to correct any errors causing significant
deviations from the functional specifications as are reported by Licensee to Vendor during such ninety-day
period. Vendor warrants that the media on which the Software is distributed to be free from defects in
materials and workmanship under normal use for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of delivery to
Licensee as evidenced by a copy of your receipt.

Limitation of Warranty. The Licensed Software provided hereunder is licensed "as is" without any
warranties, either express or implied, including but not limited to any warranties of merchantability or fitness
for a particular purpose, other than as expressly set forth above.
Limitation of Liability. Vendor assumes no liability for Licensee's use of the Software provided hereunder.
In no event shall Vendor be liable to Licensee or third parties for loss of profits, special, indirect, incidental,
direct, consequential or other similar damages even if Vendor was aware of the possibility of such damages.
In the event any remedy hereunder fails of its essential purpose, or in any other event, Vendor's liability
hereunder shall not exceed the amount actually paid to Vendor by Licensee under this agreement.
Vendor does not warrant that the functions contained in the Software will meet Licensee's requirements or
that the operation of the Software will be uninterrupted or error free.
Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental and consequential damages, so the above
limitation or exclusion may not apply to you as Licensee.
Customer Remedies. When Licensee reports any problems with the Software, Vendor has the option to fix
and send changes to Licensee in the timeframe decided by Vendor.
Arbitration. Any controversy or claim, whether based on contract, statute, tort, fraud, misrepresentation or
other legal theory, related directly or indirectly to this agreement, any contract or product, whenever licensed,
and between Licensee and Vendor will be resolved by arbitration in accordance with the terms of this section.
Vendor reserves the right to obtain an injunction in court to prevent Licensee's use of the Software in
violation of this agreement. The rules of the American Arbitration Association will govern the arbitrability of
all claims. The arbitration panel will consist of three people at least one of whom will be expert in data
processing and at least one of whom will be an attorney with an expertise in computer law.
Term. The Term of the license for the Software shall commence when Licensee has paid to Vendor the entire
amount due hereunder and Vendor has shipped the Software to Licensee. License term shall continue until
the first occurrence of one or more of the following events:
- Licensee no longer uses the Software.
- Licensee fails to pay annual maintenance that is required to continue using the Software.
- Vendor no longer supports the Licensee's installed Software version.
In addition, either party may terminate this Agreement upon written notice to the other in the event of a
material breach by the other party, unless such breach is cured in full within thirty (30) days following written
notice of the breach. Upon termination of the Agreement for any reason Licensee shall promptly return to
Vendor the Software and any related documentation concerning the Software provided by Vendor to
Licensee.
Reservation of Rights and Ownership. Vendor owns the title, copyright, and other intellectual property
rights in the Software. Vendor reserves all rights not expressly granted to Licensee in the EULA. The
Software is licensed, not sold, and does not grant any rights to trademarks or service marks of Vendor. The
Software is protected by copyright and other intellectual property laws and treaties.
Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed and construed under the laws of the State of South
Dakota. Should you have any questions concerning the Agreement, you may contact GDM Solutions, Inc. at
426 3rd Street, PO Box 8452, Brookings, SD 57006-4605, USA.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement is the entire agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter
herein and supersedes all other oral and written proposals and representations.
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